
Interactive Message Interactive Message

MAIN SCRIPTURE: Luke 15 (Fill in the Blanks & Follow along) 

I. In an honor based culture asking for a share of your parents estate while they were 

living was considered an ______________ request. It was considered to be like wishing 

they would ____________. For this reason it was a rude, inconsiderate and disrespectful 

way to treat someone who raised you. 

2. In their Patriarchal Society it would not have been ______________ for a parent who 

was disgraced by their child this way to ____________________ them for such 

behaviours. 

How did the Father in the Story respond to his sons request? 

3. Jesus was making a point about what God is like. He loves us so much that He gives 

_______________ to us as His Children. 

4. God gives us _________________ to choose the course of our Lives. 

Notice: What does the Younger son do with the freedom He is given? How do 

you respond to the freedoms God has given? 

5. The Young son chose to __________ His Father’s blessing and He turns to a life of 

pursuits _____________ from His Father’s care. He used His freedoms to pursue a Life 

of _____________________. 

Miley Cyrus depicted this kinda pursuit well in her song, “Breakout.” When she sang ‘I’m tired 

of ______________ what to do. So unfair, so uncool. Let the party start… We’re gonna dance til 

the dance floor _____________    __________________… we’re gonna have some fun, gonna 

________________ control. 

Has there ever been a time that you walked away from God because you thought 

you’d have more fun following your own rules? 

6. We are aways headed for trouble when we Value things more than _____________. 

When we put ______________ before responsibility.  When we pursue distant dreams over the 

blessings we have right at _______________.
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7. Those who would have been Jewish listeners of Jesus’ story saw Pigs as being an, 

“__________________” animal. They were a symbol in those days for, “____________. 

Jesus was depicting this young man as reaching his lowest point. 

8. In Luke 15:16-20 it’s evident God ____________ this young man of his sin and is 

reminded of life at home with his Father… He sees how far He has fallen and He 

________________.  

What does Repentance look like to you? 

9. Repentance simply means a Change of ______________ that leads to a Change of 

________________ which leads to a Change of _______________________. 

It isn’t a single event, but it’s a _________________ we live out daily in the Christian 

Journey as we look back to God instead of sin. 

How would you respond if a Child that had wronged you turned back to you? 

Would you Rebuke them? Would you receive them with open arms? Would 

you say, “I told you so?” Notice how the Father in Jesus’ story responds to the 

return of His son… 

10. While this son was far from Home, He was ____________ far from the Father’s 

________________. When He saw Him in the distance, He ran to Him. In Ancient 

cultures, this would have been considered undignified.  

11. Meanwhile, this Father didn’t care. He ran to his son to ___________ him and Greet 

him with a ____________. 

Rich Mullins once commented, “Look at us all - we are all of us ________________ and 

in all of our different ways of ________________, we all fool ourselves in the very same 

hell. But, look at the ______________ - we are all of us loved and one God meets us all 

at the point of our common need and brings to all of us - all who will let him - The 

Gift of _______________________.”
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